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Since 2002, Annie Brahler of Euro Trash has
been bringing the distinct European aesthetic to
American households, one container at a time.
With a focus on importing unique, often one-ofa-kind items with an intense depth of character,
Brahler’s unique and timeless elegance in designing
spaces has garnered her rave reviews in St. Louis,
the United States and around the globe.
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FAMILY & HOME
A One of the sitting rooms in Jason and Lorrie Isringhausen’s
farmhouse invites entrance with overstuffed French chairs covered
in comfortable linen with a huge mirror to reflect the horse pastures.
B The stone cottage was designed and built by Euro Trash on the
property of Jason and Lorrie Isringhausen and offers a secluded
respite to enjoy with family and friends.

C A large carpenter’s bench was used to make the center island of
Jason and Lorrie’s much-loved farmhouse.
D Former St. Louis Cardinal pitcher, Jason Isringhausen’s private

office inside his car collector’s garage boasts large screen televisions
to stay updated on games and portraits of some of his favorite cars
housed inside the same garage.

E The office inside the main house on the property of Jason and
Lorrie Isringhausen houses Lorrie’s antique horse portrait collection
along with Jason’s most prized hunting trophies. The room is
furnished with comfortable down seating, and an antique horse
trough is used as a coffee table.
F The garage bar in Jason Isringhausen’s collector’s garage where
friends gather after sporting events and hunting trips, or to just hang out.
G The York House in the Central West End in St. Louis. The

resident library and bar lounge are appointed with large leather chairs,
taxidermy, and lots of places to put up your feet and relax after a long
day in the city or after a walk in the park with man’s best friend.
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